
Deep Cleaning Checklist

Entire Home Checklist
Clean ceiling fans and hanging light fixtures
Wash all windows and window frames (inside/outside) and window coverings
Washout wastebaskets
Replace HVAC air filters
Clean baseboards, door jambs, and door frames
Clean and test security system and fire alarms

Cleaning supplies
Wet and dry mops
A broom and vacuum cleaner
Feather duster for hard-to-reach areas
Microfiber cleaning cloths
Scrub brushes and sponges
Rubber gloves and safety glasses

Bathroom cleaner with scrubbing foam
All-purpose cleaning chemicals
Glass and mirror cleaner
Hard floor cleaning products
Furniture polish
Trash bags

Kitchen
Clean the fridge/freezer inside and outside – dispose of stale dated food
Clean tile grout
Clean the oven – inside the oven, stove burners, stovetop, hood/hood fan
Scrub and disinfect all small appliance
Move large appliances and clean underneath and behind if possible
Clean inside of dishwasher – empty filters, clean soap dish and drains
Clean inside of the microwave
Clean tile grout
Clean out garbage disposal and sink drains
Disinfect exposed surfaces
Clean and organize cupboards and cabinets

Living Room Areas
Clean and disinfect remotes
Wipe down room trinkets and decorations
Shampoo furniture cushions
Vacuum under and between furniture cushions
Shampoo carpets and or wax tile floors
Clean pillow coverings and throw rugs

Entryway
Clean and organize shoe racks
Polish door hardware (knobs, locks, 
and hinges)
Clean entryway windows if applicable

Clean the outside porch area to decrease 
dirt to be tracked in
Clean doormats



Airbnb Cleaning Checklist
Bedrooms

Wash all bedding – sheets, comforters, blankets, and pillow covers
Vacuum under the mattress and bed
Clean out and organize drawers & closets
Wash curtains
Declutter the room
Dust bookshelves, books, computers, and lamps
Clean and disinfect the TV remote
Clean mirrors

Bathroom
Toss outdated toiletries
Clean all tile grout
Wash bathroom rugs
Wash shower curtains and liners
Wash and disinfect all bathroom counter objects like the toothbrush holder
Scrub and disinfect the entire toilet – bowl, tank, base
Clean out and organize cabinets, medicine cabinet, and drawers
Clean bathroom and vanity mirrors
Polish brass plumbing fixtures

Got questions? Contact us and see how we can help: maidthis.com

424-465-1010
     

1942 Overland Ave,
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Laundry/Utility Room
Clean dryer lint traps and air vents
Clean under and behind the washer and dryer
Clean clothing racks
Clean and organize cabinets
Scrub and disinfect the inside of the washer and dryer

Kids' Toy Room
Disinfect and sanitize toys
Donate unused toys
Mop or vacuum floors
Organize toys and play areas
Shampoo carpets and rugs
Wash stuffed animals and soft toys

Office or Library
Dust bookshelf and electronics
Dust and polish furniture
Recycle unnecessary or dated paperwork
Sanitize the keyboard and mouse

Doing a deep clean on your home can be done once a year for most households. 
If you have allergies or pets, it may be a good idea to bump up that deep cleaning 

to twice a year or even once a quarter.


